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SERRATED TUSOCE:.

R. GreenL_Department of Agriculturej_Sydn.
Serrated Tussock (Nasella trichotoma) is
unOQUIptedlY the most SeriOUS weed on the Central and
Southern, Tablelands of N.S.W., .if not, òf the entire State.The area affected is about 195009000 acres with about
309000 acres densely infested.
It is also a major problem
of the South Island of New Zealand. (1)
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The plant is a long-lived fine leaved tussock
grass Which ia undesirable on account of the very fibrous
nature of its leaves which renders it unpalatable. It seeds
freely producing up to 1009000 fruits per plant.
These
are distributed widely as the light weight inflorescence
is easily detached from the plant and readily carried bjwind and animals. The plant is aggressive and is spreading
rapidly in native pasture and more slowlY in improved
pasture.
It is very resistant to-fire and once established
it:
difficult to eradicate'cwing to its rapid reestablishment from seed.

---Serrated Tussook is a native of the .1.1per Reaches of
-i.the River-Plate Region of South Amevica9 where, strangely
enough, it is reported sensitive to excessive grazing. (2)

'It was first publicised in N.S.W. in 1937 (3) when
found near Yass, but it appears to have been' established
in N.S.W. for at least forty years.
The known distribution
extends from just north of Bathurst to Nimaatabel in the
south.
The biggest infestations are south-of Bathurst.
Isolated outbreaks are ¡mown right down the.Tablelands9
'While further very dense infestations are found near
Captain's Flat.

The country concerned is mostly undulating to hilly
and mostly above 19500 ft.
The elevation, however, seems
only to relate to climate as in New Zealand it is found right
to sea level.

PastUre improVement in the regidn'id going ahad9 but
would constitute less than 1,, of the total.area.
oe would
not be so worried about tussock, if the threatened ore
could
be cultivated or even if a gre,iter proportion had been
Pasture improved.
Its spread in the last ,ten years leaVes
a'very real fear thdt 'Serrated Tussock will occupy mdcti of
the Tablelands before they can be protected by pasture
improvement and nemoval of sources of seed.

.a_declared noxious plant
Serrated Tussook
where it occars,...and rabSt Of: the:Shii!es .doncerned are aiaking
strenuous efforts to force its eradication. One problem they
have met with, howeVer:_h4is _been-- the: relatively innocuous

appearonce of the plant which haS induced apathy by some landTO-tal eradication of the-Plant now seems impossible
but the objective is to erdicate i1isoltd infestations
and to reduce and confine dense areas.
Existing plants are being eradicated by mainlY
mechanical means - the chisel palaugh seems well QcL:pted to
distillate t
much of the Stoney ceuntiiy involved.

300 to 400 g.p.a. has proved a useful spray 'while T.C.A. is
ProMising, at about 75 lbs., but with variable results
associated with cliMatie 'Conditions. Other cheMicals areteing
tested. From the ecologie:.:1 apprciach Some progress has been
irL.-,de but control of y.stiali6hed tussocks by grasses is difficultthose' shoWing Promise. include Phalaris

h.;Lve, been' successful

,

rìd Coçksfoot.

n Ne-w, 4ealand on SML.:11aiiaals ,3nd.

Pines
have

been seriously Considered here.
Súbacquent treatment of infested areas is basie__lly
pasture iiiiprovu,Awnt, Subterranean clover aloae is useful, but
cert.Linly.does not keep tussock out. .A.Nigorous perennial
grass is necessary to give reasonable control and of these
PhalariS has proved best being :very competitive once' established
:

and cltinatieolly suited.

The Rye grasses provide- more corn -

petition in the :first ye,.r, but h..ve restricted: adaptbility
less competitive latr. It is not yet ctr how much

we can rely on pastures to çompete with tussock as i haye 83;u11
newly sown pasture in New ',,ealond.
dense tussock seedlings
Vvheie possible it Seems ::,dvisable to sow a crop -before
planting .pastures.

To prevent further prdofth tussock, pasture-

very de-finite place. Phalaris is almost
immune, Rye gr.;ss f..irly resistant and sub clover or good
.

improvement has

native "paSture 'somewhat: resistant.

the Liiost
Serrated Tussock contrel is regarded
present.:
urgent weed rciserch problem in
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